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THEBLOOD TRIBE: ADAPTING TO CLIMATE CHANGE
LORENZO MAGZUL

Abstract

Acommunity vulnerabil ity assessme nt to water related impacts of climate
cha nge was conducted in th e Blood Tribe in th e South Saskatchewan
River Basin (SS RB). The vulne rabili ty of th e Blood Tribe to climate

change impac ts such as floods is compou nded by pressing socio-econo mic
concerns such as 'health , housing short ages, and unemploym ent. This array
of socio-economic challenge s lim its th eir capacity to ada pt to pre sent and
future climate cha nge im pact s. For communities like th e Blood Tribe,
addre ssing issues such as hou sing shortages and un employm ent can also
serve as measures that minimize th eir vulnerability to climate change impacts.

Sommaire

Un e evaluation de la vulnera bilite de la collecrivite, par rapport aux impacts
lies a l'eau qui sont du s aux change me nt s climatiques, fut effectu ee chez la
tribu des Blood dans le bassin de la riviere Saskatchewan-Sud (BRS S). A cette
vulnerabilite de la tribu des Blood aux impacts lies aux changements clima
tiques, tels que les inondation s, se superposent des preoccupation s pre ssantes
de nature socio- econornique telles que: la sante, la penurie de logements et
le chornage. Ce t evenrail de defis socio-econo miques auquel fait face la tribu
reduit sa capacite as'adapter aux impacts presen ts et futurs lies aux change
ments climatiques. Pour les cornmunautes telles que la tribu de s Blood,
s'at taquer aux qu estions telle s que la penurie de logements et le chornage
peuvent aussi etre des mesures qui contribuent aminimiser leur vuln erabilite
aces impacts.
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One of the main issues in the community is the lack of emp loyment;
we are basically living in third world conditions here . .. There is only
a certain number of dollars that come into th e reserve on a yearly
basis . .. I don't know what th e current financial tran sfer agreement
is with the federal government . . . You see, our treaty did not have a
cap on it. We had under th e treaty, under the true spirit of the treaty,
that the Queen, in exchange for sharing some of the land-we did
not surrender our land-she was go ing to share the land with us;
because of that she was going to care for us as long as the sun shone,
the grass grew and the rivers flowed.That meant medication [health
care], edu cation, basic living essentials (housing, water, whatever);
but that has since stopped, the federal govern ment has put a cap on
it, a cap on th e services.'

Introduction

The Blood Tribe , a Blackfoot community in th e South Saskatchewan River
Basin (SSRH), is one of Canada's largest reserves and has significant natural
assets that include agricultural land, oil, gas, minerals, and water. H owever,
like other First Nations communities in Canada, most of the people of the
Blood Tribe live in Third World conditions. Unemployment figures in 2005
according to some members of th e community- was as high as 80%.
H ousing conditions are poor and overcrowded, alcoholism and drug addic
tion are rampant, and the prospects for economic developm ent opportunities
are alm ost non-existent. Over th e past decade, imp acts of floods and
droughts have had adverse con sequences on th e community's farming oper
ations, home s, roads, and drinking water supplies.

Climate change and variability in th e form of drou ghts and floods has
a lon g history in what is now th e ss R H. 2 There is evide nce however tha t
pri or to the arrival of European s indigenou s people in th e SS R B area,
including ancestor s of the Blackfoot people, had devel oped successful
adaptation strategies that allowed them to cope with th e effect s of clima te
variability. For example, in times of droughts, indigenous people were able
to hunt buffalo through traditional pede strian techniques because they
were able to predict and to a certain extent control th e movem ent of buf
falo herds. They predicted th e movement of buffalo herds becau se they
learned the location of water sources th at would not dry up during
drought spells and hunted th e buffalo th at sought out th e green grass and
dri nking water available from th ese water sources . They also recognized
th e importance of ponds and reservoirs created by beavers in tim es of
drou ghts. W ater tr app ed in th ese ponds and reservoirs provided a water
supply for th e buffalo herd s. By no t exploi ting th e beaver population they
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were able to con tro l and ma nage some of th e water sources and hence
predict the movement of the buffalo herds)

W ith the arrival of Europeans in the 18th century, the type and means
of livelihood for indigenous peop le underwent profound changes. With the
use of horses and guns to hunt buffalo, indigenous people no longer neede d
to know where the wate r sources were located nor did they need to maintain
beaver populatio ns and thu s preserve water sources in order to predict the
movement of buffalo. Therefore, as th e type and means of their livelihood
changed, their vulnerability to climatic variability such as droughts increased.'

For indigenous peop le in the SSRB the incremental loss of th eir tradi
rional livelihood and a decreased dependence on their natura l resources for
their survival is today almost complete. At present the well-be ing of most of
the Blood Tribe peop le is direc tly related to the annual transfer of fund s by
the federa l government-funds promised upo n the signing of Treaty 7 in
1877;- for housing, health , education, social welfare, economic development
and various other needs," rather than on the health of their environment and
an in-depth knowledge of their surroundings.

The disruption of the Blood Tribe people's traditional livelihood, com
bined with increased dependence on federal government funds and the impacts
of government policies such as the Residenti al Schools, have generated high
levels of poverty, unemployment, poor housing and other hardships, resulting
in great social problems including violence, addictions, and poor health. These
social problems and issues are today the primary concerns of the Blood Trib e
people because they impact the great majority of them on a daily basis.
Although floods and droughts have impacted the community,only some of the
people have been directly affected. Those affected would have been people
whose homes were flooded, or who had a road they rely on washed out, or who
had crops they grew lost due to water shortages or flooding. Consequently, for
the Blood Tribe finding solutions to poverty, unemployment, housing, and so
on are ofgreater priority than adaptations to climate change .

In ligh t of the social, economic, and political con text of the Blood Tribe
community, this paper discusses some of the key vulnerabilities to clim ate
change impacts, as well as some of the challenges confronted in developing
adaptation strategies to those impacts. In thi s sense, highlighted is th e
importance of considering policies such as the Indian Act and the Residenti al
Schools, which have prod uced institutional arrangem ents, reshaped people's
relationships with their environment and with each other, all of which facil
itates or constrai ns the adap tive capaci ties of the comm unity to clima te
change impacts.

The data collection for thi s study involved com munity- level fieldwork
through in- dep th personal interviews with key informants, focus groups, and
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Figure 1. The Blood Tribe and other selected rural communities in the South Saskatchewan
River Basin.

participant observation. Community members interviewed included male
and female, youth, elderly, business people, and Band employees. Due to the
sensitive nature of some of the information or opinions provided by the
respondents, the anonymity ofeach respondent is maintained by citing them
by an assigned code (e.g., BTl for Blood Tribe respondent number I, BT2 for
Blood Tribe respondent number 2, etc.). All interviews were transcribed with
the results coded and interpreted using a Nvivo software package.

Blood Tribe: Background

The Blood Tribe reserve, located in southern Alberta (Figure I), is one of the
largest in Canada. A member of the Blackfoot Confederacy and the Treaty
7Tribal Council, the Blood Tribe people lived in thi s region for hundreds of
year s before European contact. The Blood Tribe territory con sists of two
parcels of land: Reserve No . 148 and Timber Limits No. 148AJ Reserve No.
148 is bounded by three rivers: the Belly River to the west, the St. Mary River
to the east, and the Oldman River to the north. Reserve No. 148 consists of
351,961 acres and it is the land base where the various communities that make
up the Blood Tribe are scattered. These communities are Standoff, Mo ses
Lake, Levern, Old Agency, Fish Creek, Fort Whoop -Up, and Bullhorn.
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Timber Limits No. 148A, consisting of 4,795 acres, is located in the foothills
of the Rocky M ountain s and has been allocated for public use including
recreation and hunting and gathering. These two parcels of land make up
356,756 acres, which is the total territorial domain of the Blood Tribe people."

The economi c base for the Blood Tribe community is agriculture. Of
the total land base, 180,140. 8 acres are cultivated and 55,601.4 acres are grass
land, all of which is leased on three -year leases to about 61 non -native farmers.
Title to the Blood Tribe reserve lands is held by Her Majesty in right of
Canada and set apart for the use and benefit of the community members.
H owever, within th e Blood Tribe about 80 % of the land is privately held
throu gh occupancy rights by about 10-12% of the people; the remaining 20%

of the land is held communally and under the control of the Band Council.
Individuals with occupancy rights to the land-although they do not have
fee simple title to the land-can tran sfer, exchange or sell their lands to other
members of th e community but not to an outsider. Most to the land held
through occupancy rights is leased out to non -aboriginal farmers. Proceeds
from the leasing of the land benefits only the 10-12% with occupancy rights,
and this has generated frictions between tho se who own land and those who
do nor.vAt the same time, community members without occupancy rights
cannot own a home because they do not have the land to build it on, even if
they had the means to own a home. Therefore, most of the people without
occupan cy rights move to town sites such as Standoff, Moses Lake, and Lev
ern, where they live in rental hou sing managed by the Band Council. Others
move out of the reserve to nearby communities such as Cardston, Lethbridge,
and Fort McLeod.

Collective land s under the control of the Band Council are used by com
munity agricultural corporations such as the Kanai Agribusiness Corporation
(KAC) and the Blood Tribe Agricultural Project (BTAP). These corporations
function at arms length from Chief and Council and cultivate 68,191.8 acres.
BTAP operates one of th e largest irrigation projects in Canada, consisting of
20,000 acres cultivated with timothy hay destined for Japan; the operation
also has its own hay processing plant. About another 1,385 acres are also pub
lic land s, and are set aside for recreational, residential, commercial, and
indu strial development.IO

According to Statistics Canada," in 20 01 the population of the Blood
Tribe living on reserve was of 3,850 people; however, Blood Tribe adminis
tration employee s interviewed for thi s study estimated the 2005 population
to have been about 9,000 to 10,000 people, with 6,000 to 7,00 0 people living
on reserve. One possible explanation for the discrepancy between Statistics
Canada's figure s and the estimates by the Blood Tribe administration
according to th e Blood Tribe administration employees-is that there is a
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Figure 2. Average growing season precipitat ion (April 15-0ctober 15) of 257 mm, obtained
from Bow Island, Lethbridge , Medicine Hat and Taber precipitation data (Environment
Canada 's data, 2001).

constant outflow of the population to nearby towns in search ofemployment
or hou sing, and th at man y people return to the community when they fail to
find jobs or accommodation.

With respect to environmental conditions, th e southern region of
Alberta, where the Blood Tribe community is located, has historically been
affected by periodic flood s and droughts." As.illustrated in Figure 2, since
1928 there were severe droughts in 1936 and 1943, but the wo rst drought
occurred in 2001.

In th e 200 1 drought, only 83 mm of rain fell for th e growing season
(April 15 to October 15), compared to the histori cal average of 257 mm. To
make matters worse, for the previous growing season only 123 mm of rain fell,
which was also well below the historical average.'] Even though th e southern
Alberta region ha s water reservoir s, the two consecutive drought years of
2000 and 20 0 1 had severe impacts on the irr igation ind ustry. Figure 2 also
shows that the re have been years when precipitation was well above the his
torical average of 257 mm. The Blood Tribe was impacted by floods in 1995,

20 02 , and 20 05.

With regard to temperature, trends show that in 1990-98 the mean
annual air temperature increased by an average of 0 .9 0 c over southern
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Canada, especially in western C anada, and th e greates t warming occurred
during the winter and spring." A 2002 study on behalf of Alberta Environ
ment concluded th at one of the most dramatic impacts of climate change in
the prairie s has been th e increase in mean temperature over the last 50 years,
prim arily due to the increase in th e minimum temperature in the winter sea
son." For Alberta, the temperature in the winter has increa sed by \0 C to 3° C,

but it has cooled slightly in the summertime."
In the Prairie Provinces th e agricultural community has already experi

enced substant ial economic losses due to moisture con straints; moreover,
climate projections forecast grea ter moisture limitation s by 2°4°-2069.
Although precipitati on is expected to increase, moi sture availability will
decrease due to warmer temperatures and higher rates of evapo transpiration."

Do First Nations in Canada live in Third World conditions?

The difficul t living conditions of First Nations people in Canada is often
compared to the living conditions of the poor in Third World coun tries.This
comparison is not an exaggerati on because First Nations communities in
Canada and some poor people in Third World countries share a similar colo
nial European conquered-conqueror relati on that has resulted in
dispossession, marginalization , discrimination, and assimilation.This relation
and its consequences persist, and is perhaps somewhat renewed, due to the
increasing economic, social, and political restructuring of societies worldwide
due to globalization. The legacie s of colonial policies and their persistent
modern form s represent probably the greatest challenges to the adaptive
capacities of indigenous peop les, like the Blood Tribe, and the poor in Third
World countries, to imp acts of climate change.

According to th e Assembly of First Nation s, based on the United
Nation's Human Development Index, in \998 First Nation s in Canada
ranked 63rd in the world in terms of quality of life indicator s." In the case
of the Blood Trib e, according to the C ommunity Well-Being Index (CWI)'9
developed by Indian and Northern Affairs Canada's Research and Analysis
D irectorate, in 2001 the community had a score of 6\ out of 100, compared
to 84, the average for non-Fir st Nations communities in Alberta .

With respect to education, the level of education in the Blood Tribe pop
ulation is much lower relative to the province of Alberta. For example, in 2001 ,
40% of the Blood Tribe population aged 20-34 had less than a high school grad
uation certificate, against 18% of the same age group for Alberta. More recent
figures by Statistics Canada (2008) show th at only 8% of the Blood Trib e's
labour force has a university degree, compared to 21% for the province ofAlberta.

With respect to income, according to figure s by Statistics Canada, in
200 \ the median family income for the Blood Tribe was $20,768, compared
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to the median family income for Alberta which was $60,142.20 Statistics
Canada's unemployment rate for the Blood Tribe for 1996 and 2001, are 29%
and 45% respectively.21 Statistics Canada does not have more recent unem
ployment rates for the community; however, several of the Blood Tribe
people interviewed in 2005-2006 estimated the rate of unemployment to
range between 60% and 80%.

According to the Blood Tribe Housing Department," there is a consid
erable shortage of houses rosatisfy the community's hou sing demand. Due
to the shortage of houses it is common to find 2-3 families living in a single
home. This shortage of houses forces families to move to the nearby towns
as the Housing Department cannot build homes fast enough to fulfill the
demand.v In March 2006 there were 439 applicants on the Housing Depart
ment waiting list, while the average number of homes built annually has only
been 20 . Z~

Of 915 adults (15 years old and above) surveyed by Statistics Canada in
2001, only 60 reported working in agriculture and other resource-based
industries, and, ironically, despite the assertions by the Blood Tribe Lands
Department" that the economic base for the Blood Tribe community is agri
culture, none reported agriculture as an occupation.

These key socio-economic characteristics indicate that Blood Tribe peo
ple have low educational levels, a high unemployment rate, lower levels of
income, a shortage of housing, and only a few of the people depend on the
land for their livelihood. These characteristics con stitute serious challenge s

. and constraints for the Blood Tribe in adapting to climate change impacts.

The Poor: Vulnerabilities and Adaptive Capacities
Increasingly, there is an acknowledgment that impacts ofclimate change will
be greater for the poor because they are more frequently expo sed to climate
related risks. Poor people are more expo sed to the se risks becau se they live
in marginal lands and poor housing conditions, and have a high er sensitivity
to those impacts due to limited economic, human, and institutional capacity
to respond to the impacts." It is also argued that for the poor the impa cts of
climate change will exacerbate existing vulnerabilities such as limited access
to drinking water, poor health, and food secur ity. For example, in developing
countries the recent years of droughts, Hood s and storms have had disastrous
con sequences on agri cultural resource s and therefore on the food secur ity of
the poor, thus rollin g back decades of food security progre ss from develop
ment efforts.v

The vulnerability of the poor to climate chang e impacts is best
und er stood by taking into account o t h er st ress es to which th ey are
frequently exposed :
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Vulnerability is both a condi tion and a determinant of poverty, and
refers to the (in)ability of peopl e to avoid, cope with or recover from
th e harmful impacts of factor s th at disrupt th eir lives and th at are
beyond their immediate contro l.This includes th e impacts of shoc ks
(sudden cha nges such as natural hazards, war or collapsing ma rket
prices) and trends (for example, gradual environmental degradation ,
oppressive polit ical systems or deteriorating terms of trade ).28

Similarly, it is generally acknowledge d th at th e capacity to adapt to cli
mate change imp acts is une ven within and between societies because some
individuals and groups have less capacity to adapt than others. The level of
adaptive capacity of th ese individuals or groups is positively influen ced by
their "economic and natural resources, social networks, entitlements, insti
rution s and governance, human resources, and technology."? On the other
hand, the adaptive capacity of individuals and groups is nega tively affected
by "techn ological, finan cial, cognitive and behavioural, and social and cultu ral
constraints.">

Given th at population s that are most vuln erable to climate change
impacts are th ose th at experience othe r stresses such as poverty, unequal
access to resources, food insecurity, environmental degradation and risks from
natural hazards, it is logical that by addressing th ese other stresses the vul
nerabilities to climate change imp acts can also reduced) ' Therefore, some of
the mechanisms that can be used to enhance the coping ability of vulnerable
population s to climate change include increased access to information and
technology, equity in th e distribution of resources, and enhanced human and
social capital."

U nfortunately, as observed in many instances worldwide, development
and economic activities continue to exacerbate climate-related vulnerabilities
of the poor rath er than redu ce th em . These activities exacerbate the vulner
abilities of the poor becau se th ey fail to address the non-climate stresses such
as poverty, food insecur ity, and so on. In tact, despi te the seemingly obvious
benefits of prom oting sustainable development as an adaptation strategy to
clim ate change impacts, only a handful of efforts explicitly recognize an d
acknowledge thi s fact .» For the po or, th e promotion of development that
addresses exist ing non-climate related vulnerab ilitie s should be viewed as a
key mechanism for reducing climate change irnpacrs.>

Blood Tribe Exposures to Climate Change

Based on th e interviews conducted, th ere are recen t examples of significant
climate change impacts that the Blood Tribe people have experienced. Some
of these experiences can be discerned from comments such as "kid s do not
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go sleighing anymore because of the lack of snow; some birds no longer
migrate; there are more grass fires during the early spring; there are more
mosquitoes in the summer; and, sometimes th ere are not enough units of
summer heat for growing a second crop."

H owever, extreme climate related events such as floods have had the
most impact s on the Blood Tribe community. Over th e last ten years the
Blood Tribe experienced severe floods in 19 95,2002 and 2005 , and according
to th e H ousing Department th e cost for the 2002 and 2005 floods were $8

and $ 6 .5 million, respectively. In 2005 , out of the total of 1,28 0 homes in the
community 397 were affected through flooded basements and/or water dam
age becau se of roof and wall leaks or poor drainage.»

Due to the 2005 floods a new well had to be dug for one of the commu
nities because flood waters dama ged the existing well throu gh siltation. The
cost for the new well was $ 800,000. Flood events have also added extra costs
to the maintenance of roads because these were often damaged by washouts.>
Also, for the 2002 floods, for two months Kanai Resources, which manages the
Blood Tribe's oil and gas resources, closed down oil wells located near the river
bottom. The two month closure of the oil wells caused a loss of $ 20 ,0 0 0 .37

Recent droughts have also affected the operations of Kainai Agribu siness
Corporation ( KA BC) and th e Blood Tribe Agricultural Project ( w r AP) . The
2 0 0 1 drought, whi ch affected most of th e Canadian prairi es, caused the loss
of feed crops for the 70 0 heads of cattle that KABC had at the time. As a result,
KABC reduced the size of the herd from 700 to 200 ) 8 Water sho rtages during
the 2 0 0 1 drou ght also affected th e operation s of th e BTAI' because, like other
farmers in southern Alberta th at depend on the St . .Mary's river, it received
125 mm less water than required for th e 2001 growing seaso n.v

Given the history of periodic floods and drou ghts in the area, the likeli
hood of future droughts and floods affecting th e Blood Trib e is fairly high.
If flood s were to increa se in frequency, the Blood Tribe Fire and Emergency
Services foresees that in order to be better prepared they require more equip
ment: a small all-terrain vehicl e that could be used to access more remote
areas, and a boat in order, to gain access to flooded home s in th e low lying
area s." With regard to long term planning, th ere is a need for moving about
500 homes away from the flood plains that are at risk of future flooding.41

According to the Lands Department, to date there have been no cases
whereby non-native farmers have cancelled land leases because of continuous
years of drought. H owever, if in th e future the intensity and length of the
droughts increase there is the potential risk that non-native farmers may stop
leasing th e land from members of th e Blood Tribe.v The loss of the income
from land leases will add further stress on Blood Tribe members who depend
on that income.
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Blood Tribe Adapt ive Capacity

The Blood Tribe is governe d by a Head Chief and a C ouncil of 12 people
who are elected by th e community for a four-year term of office . Over the
past two decade s Indian and Northern Affa irs Canada ha s tran sferred deci 
sion making powers to the Blo od Tribe government over matters such as
education , health, poli cing, and social services.The belief is that as the Blood
Tribe community increasingly rega ins control over managing its own affairs,
there will be an increase in opportu nities for the people to regain the capacity
to develop their human and natural resources and create a more stable econ 
omy in th e community. The various departments that make up th e
administrative body of th e Blood Tribe include health, education, econo mic
development, police, publi c works, hou sing and orhers.v Blood Tribe depart
ments th at normally deal with th e impact s of droughts and floods include
health, public works, hou sing, and police .

Since floods have affec ted the community mo st, some strategies to avoid
and /or recover from flood impacts have been developed, but these stra tegies
have been mostly reactive; that is, these strategies have been developed or
implemented aft er th e occurrence of a flood.

Examples of reactive strategies for th e 2005 flood include the quick reac
tion by the H ousing Department in covering leaking doors and roofs and using
su mp pumps to drain wate r out of flooded basemen ts.« The H ou sing and
Publi c Works D epartments joined efforts and coo rdinated the availability of
sump pumps for flooded basements.The H ealth D epartment provided bottled
drinking water for residents because of the contamination ofwater wells with
surf acewater; and, in the absence of bottled water, it had an advisory campaign
for people to boil wa ter before drinking it . Since the flood ~f 2002, Public
Works has imp roved the quality of roads through more compaction and better
drain age, which will prevent future road washouts during heavy precipitation
events.e Also, du e to th e increase of flood events over th e last ten years, th e
Fire and Emergency Services department has acquired hip gaiters, flood lights,
and self-co ntaining generato rs in preparation for future flood s.46

For preventative or anticipatory strategies, the H ousing D epart ment now
conducts soil tests on lands where a home is to be bu ilt, making sure tha t the
soil has the proper drainage capacity; th us, minimizing th e risks of future
flooding. Also, the H ousing D epartment is negot iat ing wi th Indian A ffairs
for funding to move homes away from the flood plains, but this op tion is lim
ited by issues ofla nd occupancy rights. H omeowners that do not have rights
of occupancy to lands other than in the flood plains, canno t easily move to
another location; therefore, some of th ese homeowners are asking the hou s
ing department to pu t th eir hom es on stilts, lifting their ho mes above flood
levels- th is could be the only option for some homeowners.v
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Blood Tribe Constraints to Adaptation

T he Blood Tribe's departments of Housing and Public Works have been the
main institutional bodies that have implemented adaptation strategies to
address flood impacts. Although some of the strategies by these departments
aim to prevent future impacts, most of the strategies implemented so far have
been to cope with damages that have already occurred. The community's lim
ited ability to develop long term strategies to address impa cts of floods is very
much medi ated by some factor s outside their control. In addition to the risks
of being physically more exposed to climatic hazards, the Blood Tribe com
munity faces challenges in developing adaptation strategies to climate change
impacts because of the limitations posed by the imp osition of a political sys
tem. T his political system has greatly influenced the social, economic, and
environmental conditions in the community as well as its own political and
institu tional arrangements.

The imp osition of this politica l system has been done through policies
such as the Indian Act, a piece oflegislation that some First Nations people
con sider greatly discriminatory: the Indian Act as a piece of legislation is

"discriminatory from start to finish . . . [that no] just society, and no society
with even pretensions of being just can long tolerate." 48 M oreover, through
the Indian Act First Nations defer the control of their resources such as land,
oil, gas, and water to the Canadian govern ment. In the case of the Blood
Tribe, the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development
(D/AND) administers "royalties and other revenues from natural gas and oil
production on reserve land s.?« Yet, at the same time, the Blood Trib e people

"receive more than 80% of th eir annual revenue from the federal government
in the form of fund s allocated for spec ific purp oses."> For some, the Indian
Act and the histori cal legacy of residential schoo ls have articulated the Cana
dian govern ment's efforts to "civilize, that is, to assimilate, Indian Tribes.">

Interviews conducted for thi s study reflect that the control over the polit
ical structure, resource s, land tenure system, and economic development of
th e Blood Tribe have been severely constrained by the Indian Act, and for
some of the people the ramifications and con sequences are fairly clear:

Economic development, it's probably the biggest [challenge in the
community]' I don' t know how many millions of dollars are spent on
social services and other programs like that . .. from an economic
standpoint, we are nothing if we don't have an economy, that' s why you
see so much poverty, suicide, drug abuse ... If we could get our own
economic engine started here, people would be a lot more prosperous
and happier, and cut down on a lot of the social ills that are upon us.
This bad economy which was forced upon us by Indian Affairs ... in
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my opinion, that's the biggest problem . . . if we could get our economy
started somehow that would alleviate a lot ofour problems."

Our Indian Reserve Land [is] held collectively [byj th e Chief and
Council for th e memb ers of th e tribe; we don't have individual legal
title. There's no real estate value; we can' t sell it .. . around the turn
of the century bison disappeared, whi ch was our livelihood, we were
forced to adopt agriculture .. . the Bloods adapted to agriculture very
well and we were out-producing th e non-natives across the river in
grain, hay, and livestock production . After we starte d doing th at ,
th ey started complaining and th ey were lobbying th e gove rn me nt.
They implemented restrictions on how much we could produce after
th at . When th e playing field was level, so to spea k, we were out
producing the non-n atives.Then agriculnlre started to improve with
techn ology and ge tting mechanized with farm machinery. At th at
tim e, because we couldn't take our land to th e bank and borrow on
it to buy equipmen t, we couldn't afford th e new equipment and
that's when we started falling behind. We never used to rent to non
nat ives. In 19 6 0 there was a five year lease agreeme nt to allow a
num ber of non-nat ives to farm our land ... It's been 45 years and
200,000 acres of our crop land is being farme d for th e most part by
non-natives ... That is some thing th at has been a challenge th at
we're trying to address . H ow do we get back out th ere?»

With respect to the forceful intern ship of First Nations children into residential
schools (run by th e Roman Ca tho lic, Anglican, and Presbyterian churches),
people in the Blood Trib e believe that th e consequences of separation from
parents and community, the prohibition of their language and traditional prac
tices, continue to reverberate in th e Blood Tribe community and manifest
themselves in the form of many social ills inclu ding alcoho l and drug abuse,
crime, family violence, and a general disintegration of social cohesion:

They establishe d residential schools on th e reserves th rou ghout
Canada, mostly Anglican and C atholic . .. They established th ose
schools and forced the children to go; took them out of th eir homes
... Obviously, at th at time th ey didn't have any idea of th e social
implications. They broke up families, and th ey [children in th e
schools] were persecuted if they spoke th eir Na tive tongue and were
forced to speak English. T hey didn't allow us to practise our tradi
tional customs and ceremonies; th ey were trying to assim ilate us.
We were considered savages.»
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For most of the Blood Tribe people the high level of unemployment in
the community is the inevitable consequence of the lack of skills, training, and
business opportunities, and, more importantly, the lack of access to capital.
The lack of access to capital is deemed to be one of the biggest factors for the
lack of economic activity in the community. Not being able to access capital
prevents community members from starting up small businesses or engaging
in agricultural activities. According to some respondents, to undertake a farm
ing operation require s large amounts of fund s for machinery and equipment,
and therefore individuals most likely to succeed are those that undertake a
large farm ing operation so as to be able to recover the investments in expen
sive machinery and equipment. However, individual members of the Blood
Tribe have difficulties accessing capital because they do not have fee simple
title to their lands . Faced with these limitations, the best option for those who
have occupancy rights to lands in the Blood Tribe is to lease them out:

Most of the [land] owners lease out their land; I only know of one
or two native farmers [who do not lease], but everybody else leases.
We can't afford to buy thi s machinery the se days, because, as I said,
I on ly have 100 acres, I can 't expect to make a living off of 100 acres,
you need maybe 1,000 acres at least before I buy a half a million dol
lar tractor, half a million dollar combine. All the se stuff costs big
money, so they have a stranglehold over us rhere.»

Difficulty in accessing capital is not the only factor that influences the low
level of economic activity in the com munity. For some, the lack of strong
leadership by Chief and Council is also a significant factor that contributes
to the lack of economic opp ortunities:

We have the largest reserves in Canada, but we are poor, we are very
poor. Basically,because all the employment that you see here on the
reserve . .. [is] in this building [the building that contains most of the
band administration offices, a grocery story and a cafe], everything
else .. . for example, as far as major highways is concerned, the main
tenance of the reserve, farming, even the rare rock ammonite that is
being mined, all of these are being done by non-natives. All the major,
major employment is done by non-natives; that's not our doing; that's
the doing of our leaders, and that's what Indian Affairs is doing now,"

The type of land tenure also influences the type of economic activity in
th e community. Although the Indian Act stipulates th at th e land belongs to
the Band collectively, not all members have access to or benefit from the land.
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E con omic revenues from lea sing the land only benefits the 10-12% of the
Blood Tribe people th at ha ve occupancy rights to the land, but the vast
majority do not obtain any benefits. This inequity with regards to benefits
from th e land has created divisions and conflict s in the com munity. Several
respondents beli eve that resolvin g the issue of land tenure is critical for
addressing the many land disputes in th e community and can potentially lead
to economic activiti es that are more locally controlled. A study conducted in
th e com munity regarding the flow of money in and out of the community
showed that the leasing of land to non-natives results in a net annual outflow
of $48 milli on )? One non -native farmer alone rents 7 0 , 0 0 0 acre s from the
Blood Tribe." There is a feeling that th e issue ofland tenure would not easily
be resolved by Chief and C ouncil because of its sens itivity and the influence
and power of landowning families.

It would probably be fairly difficult [to change the land tenure sys
tem], it would have to be phased in . .. There has been talk that the
majority th at don 't occupy land [are] fru strated .. . it' s very clear in
th e legislation th at go verns this place that it 's [the land] for the use
and benefit of everyo ne. So it 'll take political will .. . VVhy it ha sn 't
ch anged is because the ones that occ upy land have more money.
They are maybe more up standing citizens in the co m m unity and
maybe have more influence and their families have elected them to
leadership over the years. The majority of the Chief and Council
occupy land. I think th ere' s only one or two that don 't occupy land.
It's a . . . cha nge th at I think need s to happen soo ner than lnrer,»

The combination of social and economic hardships, land di sputes, and mis
tru st of th e Chief and Council, and managers and directors of entities such
as the Blood Tribe Agricultural Project, the Kainai Agribusiness Corpora
tion and Kain ai Resources, appear to be contributing to feelings of internal
marginalization and the loss of soc ial co h esion and networks in the
community:

We don't know where that money [from resources] goes. They say
th at it goes to cap off operations for the reserve, but yet when you
look at it, there is only a handful of people here who are benefiting
off this land. Now there is a motion where they are saying, "well, we
are go ing to control all our oil resources, oil and gas resources" . . .
this is go ing to happen, but how is this going to benefit the people?
It will not. It's ju st going to di sappear that mu ch faster [the money],
so everything that the people on this reserve feel that-or they
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should-by nature, by law, should be benefiting them, is not. So peo
ple are left . . . we ll, yo u see them walking around, they don't have
anything, while you see others driving bra nd new veh icles.r-

Chief and Council need to put their feet down and [see] where [the]
money is going. When the dollar becomes your almighty then you
start having problems. They [Chiefand Council] have to start sitting
down with the people. It goe s to their heads and they forget about
us. There's no communication with the people. They don't come
down to our level.6,

We just had an election seven months ago. During the election
everyone [politicians] promised transparency: "there is going to be a
huge change, we are going to work for the people, blah, blah, blah.'
.. . [But] they have no new ideas to introduce to the people to help
them start their own economy. There is no econ omy on thi s reserve,
there is nothing here. Ifyou look at it, there are gas stations, but even
th en those gas stations are struggling."

Another thing that really destroyed our members .. . it used to be
with the clan system that families lived together; extended fami lies
helped one another, they never saw anyone starve or to be without
the basic: food, clothing and shelter; that's how we were. In the 6 0 S

we were forced to go under th e electiol~ syste m and that's when we
started creating the town sites and so many ofour people were forced
to live in th e town sites; the y were ju st put th ere, and their famili es
were far away. So we lost contact with who our hlln ilies are; many of
our members now don't know wh ich clan they are from .v

The adaptability of indigenous people like the Blood Tribe to coping with
climate variability pri or to the arrival of Europeans has been eroded. With
th e change in their type oflivelihood, th e strategies that the y had developed
from past experienc es and accumulated knowledge have largely been forgot
ten. Although the Blood Tribe is one of the largest reserve s in Canada, this
reserve land is only a fraction of the territory that they had access to prior to
sig ning a treaty with the Canadian govern ment. Therefore, for th e Blood
Tribe their access to natural resources, which is one of the key factors for cop
ing with climate variability, ha s been profoundly change d and has
compromised their adaptive capa city. M oreover, effects of the Indian Act and
Residential Schools have generated personal trauma as well as a break down
in interpersonal relati on s, and have negatively affected the level of trust, social
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networks, and support in the community, and therefore fur ther reduce the
adaptive capacity of the community.

Given the many and more immediate social and economic challenges
that the Blood Tribe community faces, it is not surprising that for mos t of
th e peop le climate change variabi lity and their impacts are not, for now, a
major concern:

Cancer is very high; sugar diabe tes is very high. So ... people here
because they have had nothing for a long time they feel tha t they don't
have a sense of belonging to the tribe anymore. T hey just don't care
what happens out there with the farmland; unless you are a farmer or
landowner you don't care about the farmland. Unless you have land or
catt le you'll care about the moisture; other than that, people here in
the comm unity live on a day to day basis. They are wondering where
they are going to get their next meal. You go to social services [and ]
you only get a cheque once a month, which is maybe about $330 and
you have to live on that for a month. So, it's pretty bad.s

So there are a lot of issues I could bring up, but what we are talking
about today . . . the people don't really care abou t clima te change
here. They live on a day to day basis. Morale right here is very low.
Our average age of death I think is 50 years."

Conclusion

To recapitulate, the imposi tion of a political system and policies of assimila
tion by colonia l and current Canadian governments on th e Blood Trib e
community have significantly and nega tively altere d th eir access to natural
resources, governance and institutional arrangements, social networks, and
human and technological resources, thus limiting th e adap tive capaci ty of
the community to climate change impacts.

T hrough their displacement and reloca tion onto reserves, th e Blood
Tribe, like other First Nations, lost access to once vast traditi onal territories
and became dependent on the Canadian state for housing, education, health
care, employment, and other living essentia ls. The combination of an
imposed govern ing structure and th e loss of thei r land base and traditional
forms of livelihoo d has resulted in the loss of economic, human, and social
capita l. Without th ese, the community will con tin ue to face grea t challenges
in their adaptation to clima te change impacts.

Climate change is affecting societies worldwide and, as is increasingly
acknowledged, th ose affected mos t are societies th at face other social and
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economic stressors. For the Blood Tribe, understanding their contextual
socio-economic and political conditions info rms one of their particular vul
nerability and adaptive capacity to clima te change impac ts. Given the trends
and predicted impacts of climate change in the South Saskatchewan River
Basin, it is important that the Blood Tribe develop anticipatory strategies to
cope with floods and droughts.The Blood Tribe community is a clear exam
ple of situation where other stresses affect th e community more directly and
immediately; therefore, in order to enhance th e coping ability of the com
muni ty to climate change impacts it is critical to add ress the se stresses.
Strategies that increa se access to resources, reduc e poverty, unemployment,
and the lingering effects of residential schoo ls, can greatly increase the finan
cial, human and social capital of the community. The alleviation of these
non -climate related stresses will strengthen the community's adaptive capac
ity to climate related stresses.

Clea rly, past and present Canadian government policies have contributed
to the Third W orld conditions in First Nations communities like the Blood
Tribe. Improving living conditions in First Nations communities will rectify
some of the inju stices the y have been subjec ted to, while at th e same time
strengthening th eir adaptive capacity to cope with climate change impacts.
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